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Preparing Physician CVs and Resumes  
for Consumption in the Digital Age
Customization and confidentiality are key considerations in the current recruiting  
marketplace

By Bonnie Darves

A physician’s curriculum vitae (CV) has long functioned as a passport of 
sorts into the realm of potential practice opportunities, which is why phy-
sicians must make sure that the all-important document does well what 
it’s intended to do: provide a comprehensive but succinct and completely 
accurate overview of your medical training, work, and accomplishments, 
in a format that’s easy to read and digest. Today, however, when everything 
moves at, well, cyberspeed, physicians should be prepared to respond in 
near real time when a desirable opportunity comes up — by not only sub-
mitting a polished document but by also ensuring that the CV is tailored 
to the position, according to Peter Angood, MD, chief executive officer  
of the American Association for Physician Leadership.

“It’s important for physicians to customize their CV each time they submit 
it, to ensure they’re including the appropriate keywords,” Dr. Angood said, 
to match qualifications the organization is seeking in a candidate. “Remember 
that you’re trying to get through the initial screening, so the CV keywords 
should ideally match those in the job position.”

That screening, these days, often includes computer technology that ingests, 
“scrapes,” and dissects the document via machine learning, artificial intel-
ligence, and other mechanisms to identify specific experience or specializa-
tion. Because this process typically occurs before the document is routed 
for human review, the CV should include keywords included in the job de-
scription, Dr. Angood said. The idea is to make sure that the physician’s 
qualifications “pop out” readily during both electronic and human screen-
ing. “Even in that human screening, keep in mind that the HR professional 
or a recruiter might only spend 30 seconds to a minute initially reviewing 
the CV — that’s why it should be customized,” he added.

Getting the CV through the first electronic screening hurdle is, to some 
extent, a numbers game, according to John Lastinger, manager of candidate 
experience for the national recruiting firm Merritt Hawkins. Because com-
puter programs that match candidates with practice opportunities are pri-
marily keyword-based, Mr. Lastinger said, the facility seeking a physician 
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As you near completion of your training, I’m sure that making career decisions is a top priority for you. The  
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need, in my experience, for physicians to appreciate the intent and purpose 
of these materials,” he said.

The physician resume is a short version of the CV that quickly highlights 
skills and qualifications for a particular position, and more importantly, 
provides an opportunity to brief ly explain why the candidate is a good fit 
for the prospective position. For example, if a physician is seeking an op-
portunity that includes a mix of clinical and administration or leadership 
roles, a resume might focus the physician’s direct experience in the latter 
two areas. A well-structured resume that includes any business experience 
or credentials is a must for physicians who want to transition from clinical 
practice to nonclinical roles, Dr. Angood noted, and the document should 
also include both specific achievements — even specifics such as increasing 
patient volumes over time through efficiency — and a forward-looking 
focus or statement.

“Organizations today are looking for physicians who can demonstrate not 
just their experience but also how their work made an impact and how their 
accomplishments have prepared them to contribute to the organization they 
join,” Dr. Angood said, given the changing priorities of and increasing  
demands on hospitals and health systems today. For example, physicians 
who have either experience or interest in such areas as patient-centered 
care models, shared decisions-making, or value-based care should includes 
those details in a resume. “Hiring organizations are very interested in 
knowing the opportunities and results physicians accomplished in their 
position,” said Dr. Angood.

Young or early-career physicians likely won’t need a resume, Ms. Reed said, 
unless they have obtained specific skills or experience in business, tech-
nology, or organization-wide initiatives. “Sometimes a physician applying 
for a patient-care opportunity might be a good candidate for an innovation 
position that include some nonclinical work, so that extra experience in 
worth noting,” she said, in either the CV or a resume.

Be selective — and careful — when using job boards to upload 
your CV

While physicians can likely expect a personal review of their CV when they 
send it directly to a hiring organization, that’s not necessarily the case when 
it comes to job boards. Scott Edwards, chief executive officer of Metropolis, a 
marketplace for health care jobs, advises physicians to be very selective when 
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prioritizes the skill set and experience it desires and then the system scans 
inbound CVs for matches to those keywords. “The more matches within 
the text of the CV, the higher the match rate and score, and the higher  
the probability the physician will be interviewed,” he said.

That’s where the specificity comes in. “Physicians should highlight all key 
skills and experience that fit the opportunity. For example,  radiologists who 
are certified to read mammography should include that on their CV, as 
should a cardiologist who performs peripheral interventions,” Mr. Lastinger 
said. At the same time, he added, physicians should choose keywords ju-
diciously and place them strategically, to avoid disseminating a document 
that’s obviously (and intentionally) overfilled with keywords. “We advise 
physicians to keep focused and be purposeful about their keyword usage,” 
he said. Physicians who are very particular about where they want to  
practice — whether that’s a specific metro area or state, or a particular  
region — should also ensure they communicate that information in their 
CV, or in an accompanying cover note.

Brenda Reed, a senior recruitment and retention consultant at Atrius Health 
in Boston, said that even though computer CV screening is ubiquitous these 
days, physicians shouldn’t be unduly concerned that their CV will be over-
looked if it doesn’t pass the computer screen. “Do organizations get so 
many CVs that they sort them only by bot, and not by people? I’d be truly 
surprised if there’s an institution that only uses bots,” Ms. Reed said. 
“There’s a recognition in the industry, I think, that CV parsing isn’t that 
advanced yet, and I’m not aware of any applicant tracking systems that  
do it very well.” Applicant tracking systems are software programs that 
organizations use to help them facilitate recruitment and hiring, by help-
ing HR personnel and recruiters organize and navigate potentially large 
numbers of applicants.

Assemble a CV “package,” including a resume, in advance

Creating a polished, effective CV is the most important task for physicians 
seeking a practice opportunity, but that’s only the first step. All sources 
interviewed for this article agreed that physicians should have a complete, 
customizable package prepared before they start actively identifying and 
applying for open positions. That package, ideally, includes a CV, resume, 
and draft cover letter or note that can be readily adjusted to fit the oppor-
tunity, according to Dr. Angood. “I think it’s critically important to create 
a set of documents, and then tailor them,” he said. “There’s an ongoing 
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Don’t “over-stuff” the CV. Sometimes, physicians think that because 
they’re trying to cover a lot of ground in a few pages, it makes sense  
to fill every available inch. That’s not helpful to the readers who have  
to make their way through a densely packed document, according to  
John Lastinger, manager of candidate experience for Merritt Hawkins. 
“White space is your friend. Make sure to leave plenty of white space,”  
he said, which makes it easier on readers’ eyes when they’re navigating 
the document. He also stresses the importance of including a name header 
and page number on every page of the CV, so that the document is readily 
identifiable. “Formatting is very important when it comes to having a  
document scanned, which it likely will be,” he said.

Create and submit your CV in a .pdf format rather than a .doc or other word-
processing program format — and protect your personal information. The 
benefit of using a .pdf format is that the document can’t be readily altered 
by someone in the receiving chain, noted Scott Edwards, chief executive 
officer of Metropolis. “That might be unlikely, but it can happen if some-
one who is unscrupulous gains access to your CV, so it’s better to be safe,” 
he said. On another note, physicians who plan to submit their CVs and 
other materials to numerous entities and are engaging in a broad search 
should consider purchasing a dedicated email address specifically for their 
search activities. “It’s also a good idea to consider getting a dedicated  
cellphone number for the job search, to avoid being contacted on their 
personal cellphones while they’re at work,” Mr. Edwards said.

When physicians “launch” their CV, they should be prepared to respond to 
the f lurry of inquiries that will ensue. Putting the CV out into the universe 
of potential job opportunities is a serious undertaking, and physicians should 
be ready to adjust their schedules accordingly to accommodate the respon-
siveness and professionalism required to manage a search, according to 
Peter Angood, MD, chief executive officer of the American Association for 
Physician Leadership. “I often tell physicians that it’s close to a 21/2-time 
job when they’re trying to get a new full-time job, because so many of  
the activities happen after hours,” he said.

 Did you find this article helpful? Sign up for our Career Resources 
Update e-newsletter to get more physician career articles delivered right to 
your inbox! www.nejmcareercenter.org/register.
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using job boards and to exercise due diligence before creating an account 
and uploading their information and documents into a database.

“It’s important to check out the job board’s reputation and to ensure that 
you have some control over how your documents are handled. In some cases, 
you might upload your documents thinking that you’re applying for a par-
ticular position, when in fact you’ve simply placed your CV and personal 
information into a repository that all can see and that’s searchable,” said 
Mr. Edwards. When that happens, physicians may quickly be overwhelmed 
with inquiries regarding positions they’re not interested in or opportunities 
in unsuitable geographic areas — or possibly run the risk that their current 
colleagues might come across their information.

“Physicians should understand that many job boards aren’t private,” said 
Mr. Edwards, whose company uses a private and confidential “match” model 
that only connects applicants with prospective employers that have subscribed 
to the service and agreed to be connected if a match is found. He recom-
mends that physicians avoid job boards that don’t allow for confidentiality 
or aren’t nimble enough to enable narrowing the search parameters — in 
terms of practice type, subspecialty, and geographic location — to only 
those desired.

“Physicians really should understand, before submitting their CV to a job 
board or repository, exactly how their materials are ingested, dissected, 
and disseminated once they upload it to a database,” said Ms. Reed. In 
short, in the persisting highly competitive, high-demand market for physi-
cian services, CVs are such hot commodities that there are technologies 
and software programs waiting in the wings to “snatch” the document 
from the internet and route it to unknown recipients.

Tips for making your CV stand out — in the right way

Be careful about how you label your CV document. Keep the recipient in 
mind when you create a filename, so that recruiters or others who might 
be reviewing candidates’ CVs can readily identify you, advises Brenda Reed, 
a senior recruitment and retention consultant at Massachusetts-based Atrius 
Health. The ideal filename would be ordered like this: Last name, first 
name, discipline, and specialty. “That way, reviewers can quickly figure 
out whose CV it is. I’ve received CVs with document names like ‘JoesCV.’ 
That makes it hard for recipients to figure out whose document it is,”  
Ms. Reed said. The same filename structure should also be used for  
the cover letter, she added.
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Of course, asking for these things can be an art form. Understand that 
every institution has different f lexibility or bandwidth for accommodating 
individual requests. You may want to look at what other accommodations 
have been made for other physicians on staff as precedent for what may 
be realistic prior to compiling your list of asks. Also, be careful about how 
many of these additional things you ask for. If you have 10 unusual requests, 
even if they are relatively minor, the message to the employer could be that 
this is a pattern of behavior where you will always be asking for exceptions 
to normal operating procedures.

Figure out which ones mean the most to you. Also figure out which ones 
are going to be harder to negotiate later, as your negotiating power is always 
greatest before you sign a contract. Be prepared to justify the asks so they 
understand why they would make accommodations. For example, if you are 
able to clearly articulate why something will lead to increased efficiency, 
lead to better patient outcomes, or contribute to your career longevity and 
prevent burnout, this would help your case. It would also help them to  
explain to others who question why these special accommodations were 
granted.

As demographics in medicine change, unusual asks will become more  
frequent. The sustainability of our health care workforce requires out-of-
the-box solutions, and for some of you, these may be part of them! If you 
don’t ask, you won’t get it.

 Did you find this article helpful? Sign up for our Career Resources 
Update e-newsletter to get more physician career articles delivered right to 
your inbox! www.nejmcareercenter.org/register.
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Unusual Parts of Compensation Packages
By Nisha Mehta, MD, a physician leader whose work focuses on physician empower-
ment, community building, and career longevity in medicine  

In speaking to so many about their job offers, I’ve realized that we’re often 
myopic in terms of what we think can be negotiated when discussing a 
contract. There are the traditional things everyone asks about — salary, 
bonus structure, call responsibilities, vacation schedule, and signing bonuses, 
to name a few. However, when talking to people about what their ideal  
job looks like, there’s often more random things on a wish list. What we 
fail to realize is that those are all things that can be asked for, but that 
nobody else would even think to offer them to sweeten the deal.

Some examples of these?

• An early start and end to the day

• Dedicated academic or administrative time

• Unique FTEs such as 0.7 or unique structuring of their FTEs, such as 
alternating four- and two-day weeks

• Bonuses for creation of alternative revenue streams for the practice

• Changes in the amount of allotted CME money or money for office 
furnishings or technology

• The ability to work from home a certain number of days a week (for 
example, doing telehealth)

• A specified patient population according to their area of academic 
interest/desired practice panel

• An increased number of support staff such as scribes or medical 
assistants

• The speaker system which you will have in your operating room

Some of these may sound silly to you to ask for, but I know of physicians 
who have asked for and received these things as part of their contract  
negotiations. Remember, what brings happiness in your day-to-day life  
as a physician is very individualized, and therefore, asking for those 
things that will enhance your satisfaction (e.g., career longevity) at that 
job is not unreasonable.
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 location, type of practice, stage of practice, how competitive the job market 
is, and a host of other factors. You should dig deeper. If the job is at an 
institution where compensation data is published, such as state and gov-
ernment organizations, look up the salaries of other physicians there. Ask 
your medical school classmates, mentors, training program alumni, and other 
physicians in your network who may have knowledge of or connections 
within the pertinent market.

Importantly, realize there is a lot of work that you do that may not be re-
f lected in RVUs. This may take the form of call responsibilities, teaching 
or research expectations, or administrative duties. These are all things 
that contribute to your worth to an employer, and should be factored in 
when calculating your market value.

Next, it’s important to do your research on the employer. Do you have  
a particular skill they are in need of? Some skills that may strengthen 
your bargaining position include f luency in a foreign language, procedural 
skills, the potential to attract certain patient populations, or the ability to 
develop a niche that the practice does not currently offer.

Finally, utilize a contract attorney, ideally one that is experienced with 
physician contracts. Many trainees are hesitant to spend the money, but 
having the objective feedback on how your deal compares to others is well 
worth it. Oftentimes, they will be able to point out areas where you should 
ask for more, give feedback on things like partnership and bonus structures, 
and protect you from expensive mistakes. After all that you’ve spent to get 
to this point, it’s a worthwhile investment to make sure your contract is 
fair and in your best interest.

In every negotiation, both sides will understandably try their hardest to 
get the best deal for themselves. This is a business transaction, and should 
be approached as such. There will be give and take on both sides, but having 
a solid understanding of your worth will empower you to advocate for it. 
And remember…if you don’t ask, you won’t get.

 Did you find this article helpful? Sign up for our Career Resources 
Update e-newsletter to get more physician career articles delivered right to 
your inbox! www.nejmcareercenter.org/register.
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Knowing Your Worth in the Physician Job 
Market
By Nisha Mehta, MD, a physician leader whose work focuses on physician empower-
ment, community building, and career longevity in medicine

One thing physicians seldom do in the training setting is talk about money. 
Between daily clinical responsibilities and call, a never-ending amount of 
information to learn, and doing your best to keep up with the other aspects 
of your life, most of us would agree we’re in survival mode for most of 
our residency and fellowship. Learning the business and financial aspects 
of a life in medicine doesn’t usually make it to the priority list.

Consequently, as the end of training approaches, most physicians find 
themselves overwhelmed with the prospect of finding a job, and under-
prepared for negotiations. Many just feel grateful to have come to the  
conclusion of a long journey. After years of being paid a very low hourly 
rate and (on average) holding substantial six-figure debt, it’s tempting  
to just be happy with the positive cash f low.

Not doing the requisite research before talking about numbers will almost 
always work against you. I routinely find myself encouraging physicians to 
know their worth — not just because I think physicians have the expertise 
to warrant earnings that ref lect it, but because career longevity and job 
satisfaction are closely intertwined with feeling valued. When I counsel 
early-career physicians who are dissatisfied, this is often the reason they 
end up seeking other opportunities within the first five years out of practice.

As salary transparency is not commonplace in medicine, trainees (and their 
older counterparts as well, for that matter) often don’t know how to evaluate 
offers or know what reasonable expectations are. This is a significant dis-
advantage at the negotiating table, and why physicians must put the research 
into figuring out their market value.

Many mistakenly assume that knowing your worth means simply looking 
at widely cited compensation databases such as Medical Group Management 
Association (MGMA) and Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC). 
These are available for purchase or may be available from your hospital  
libraries or your contract attorney. Although a great place to start, it’s im-
portant to take this data into context. Compare not only the salary numbers, 
but the actual compensation per RVU. Know that this can range widely 
even within the same region of the United States depending on exact 
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Hospitalist Service

•	 Hospitalist	and	Nocturnist			

Outpatient Primary Care Opportunities with 
established practices    
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•	 Groton

Urgent Care – Hudson, Littleton, Maynard

•	 Family	Medicine
•	 Internal	Medicine/Pediatrics

Please visit out our website at www.emersonhospital.org  
to learn more about our hospital.
If	you	are	interested	in	pursuing	a	position	with	the	Emerson	
Hospital	Hospitalist	Service	or	one	of	the	affiliated	Primary	Care	
Practices,	please	feel	free	to	contact	Diane	Forte	Willis	at		
978-287-3002	or	by	email	dfortewillis@emersonhosp.org	to	
discuss	the	opportunities	available.	

Location,	Location,	Location
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Emerson Hospital 
located in 
historic Concord 
Massachusetts 

provides advanced medical 
services to more than 
300,000 people in over 25 towns. 
We are a 179 bed hospital with 
more than 300 primary care 
doctors and specialists. 

Our core mission has always 
been to make high-quality health 
care accessible to those that live 
and work in our community. 
While we provide most of the 
services that patients will ever 
need, the hospitals strong clinical 
collaborations with Boston’s 
academic medical centers 
ensures our patients have access 
to world-class resources for more 
advanced care. 

About Concord, MA 
and Emerson  
Hospital

t0222
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Cardiology
PRES TI GIOUS, FULL-SER VICE, 13-PHY SI CIAN 
CAR DI OL O GY GROUP — Seeking non in va sive 
and in ter ven tion al uni ver si ty-trained car di ol o-
gist. Practice located in affluent Morris County, 
NJ. One hos pi tal. Full part ner ship track. Forty-
five min utes to NYC. Practice in for ma tion at: 
www.morristowncardiology.com. E-mail CV to: 
Robert.mierzejewski@atlantichealth.org

FOUR-PHY SI CIAN PRIVATE PRACTICE 
GROUP ON LONG ISLAND — Seeking BC/BE 
non in va sive Car di ol o gist to join a well-established 
successful team. Com pet i tive com pen sa tion with 
built-in sal a ry increases yearly, four and one half 
day work-week, four weeks’ va ca tion, 401K plan, 
full med i cal benefits, and CME allowance. New 
doctor will do all cardiac modalities including 
echo, stress echo, vascular, nu cle ar car di ol o gy, 
TEE, and PPM follow ups. Will train vascular. Our 
group includes an EP and an affiliated in ter ven-
tion al ist. Of fic es located in Smithtown and Bay-
shore. One hour from NYC. Hos pi tal privileges in 
Good Samaritan, St. Cath er ine of Sienna, and 
Southshore Uni ver si ty Hos pi tal (Southside). Hos-
pi tals have full cardiac ser vic es including cath 
labs, EP labs, open heart pro grams, and structur-
al pro grams (TAVR, Mitraclip, watchman). Access 
to NYC ter ti ary pro grams (trans plant). Long Is-
land is a great place to live, work, and raise a fam-
ily. Beau ti ful beaches, restaurants, parks, with 
easy access to all of New En gland. Most impor-
tantly, our group prides itself upon its commit-
ment to balancing work and family life for all its 
phy si cians and employees. Please e-mail resume 
to: Suffolkdoctor3@aol.com

Classified Ad Deadlines
 Issue Closing Date
 June 30 June 10
 July 7 June 16
 July 14 June 24
 July 21 June 30

CAR DI OL O GIST, F/T, SETAUKET, NY — Board 
Cer ti fied, NYS License. Well-trained non in va sive 
car di ol o gist and/or heart failure spe cial ist. Bene-
fits, PTO, 401K, and Com pet i tive Sal a ry. Apply: 
denise.fellows@stonybrookmedicine.edu

Gastroenterology
PERMANENT GAS TRO EN TER OL O GY/
HEP A TOL OGY PHY SI CIAN IN NEW JERSEY 
(NY METRO) — Phy si cian led, owned, and governed 
mul ti spe cial ty group seeks a Gas tro en ter ol o gist/
Hep a tol o gist to join our team in Fair Lawn, New 
Jersey. A full-time op por tu ni ty to join three phy si-
cians and one nurse prac ti tion er. Can di dates 
must be BC/BE in Gas tro en ter ol o gy/Hep a tol ogy. 
Com pet i tive sal a ry and benefits. Part ner ship op-
por tu ni ty available in our new endocenter. E-mail 
CV to: annu.bikkani@ehmchealth.org

He ma tol o gy-Oncology
TEN-PHY SI CIAN, IN DE PEN DENT ON COL O GY-
HE MA TOL O GY SINGLE SPE CIAL TY GROUP — 
In southern New Hampshire seeks full-time and/
or part-time BC/BE on col o gist/he ma tol o gist. 
Close col lab o ra tion with ac a dem ic pro grams and 
in de pen dent re search pro gram. The practice em-
phasizes clinical trials, pa tient support pro grams, 
and phy si cian work-life balance. One/nine week-
end call with inpatient hos pi tal ist coverage. Ap-
pealing lo ca tion, one hour from Boston, the 
White Moun tains, and the ocean. Com pet i tive 
com pen sa tion plus benefit package offered 
for this excellent practice op por tu ni ty. Send 
CV to:Eliza Browne, Chief Operating Officer: 
e.browne@nhoh.com or fax: 603-622-7438.

PERMANENT HE MA TOL O GY/ON COL O GY 
PHY SI CIAN IN NEW JERSEY (NY METRO) — 
Mul ti spe cial ty group seeks a He ma tol o gist/
On col o gist to join our group in Fair Lawn, New 
Jersey. A full-time op por tu ni ty to join a three-
phy si cian He ma tol o gy/On col o gy team. Candidate 
must be board cer ti fied or board el i gi ble in He-
ma tol o gy and On col o gy. Be part of an established 
and growing He ma tol o gy/On col o gy practice. Af-
filiated with a major ac a dem ic med i cal cen ter. 
Com pet i tive sal a ry and benefit package. E-mail 
CV to: annu.bikkani@HVAMedicalGroup.com

HE MA TOL O GY/ ON COL O GY PHY SI CIAN — 
Indiana Uni ver si ty Health Ball Memorial Phy si-
cians, Inc., Muncie, Indiana: Deliver He ma tol o gy/
On col o gy med i cal ser vic es to pa tients through 
the diagnosis, treat ment and pre ven tion of dis-
eases, ailments, and dis abil i ties in a clinical and 
hos pi tal setting with no restrictions or limitations; 
Required: Med i cal Degree (MD) degree or for-
eign equivalent; In ter nal Med i cine residency; 
He ma tol o gy/On col o gy Fel low ship; el i gi bil i ty for 
or possession of Indiana med i cal license; (BC/BE) 
in He ma tol o gy and/or On col o gy. Send Resume: 
smchenry@iuhealth.org

THRIVING PRIVATE ON COL O GY PRACTICE 
WITH MULTIPLE LOCATIONS IN LOS AN GE-
LES AREA — Looking for BC/BE On col o gists. 
Excellent compensations/benefits, nice work 
schedule, and easy weekend calls. Your inquiry 
will be kept confidential. Active Cal i for nia license 
required. CV to: socalonc@gmail.com or text: 
909-973-6537.

In ter nal Med i cine 
(see also FM and Pri mary Care)

ANNE ARUNDEL PHY SI CIAN GROUP, LLC — 
Is seeking a full-time Phy si cian (In ter nal Med i cine) 
in Annapolis, Mary land, to attend on the inpa-
tient teaching team as the ser vice at tend ing in a 
clinical setting, and devote sufficient time to ful-
fill su per vi sion and teaching re quire ments. Con-
tact: Natasha Hillsman, Sen ior HR Business Part-
ner, ClinicalEnterprisePhysicianRecruitmentStaff@
aahs.org

Nephrology
WASH ING TON, DC, SUBURBS — Busy and 
large, high-quality Ne phrol o gy practice in north-
ern Virginia looking for a motivated and hard-
working in di vid u al, FT/PT to join our practice. 
Please e-mail CV to: janiced@nanvonline.com

NEPHROLOGYUSA REPRESENTS NE PHROL-
O GY OP POR TU NI TIES NATIONWIDE WITH 
GROUP PRACTICES — Excellent com pen sa tion, 
benefits with part ner ship, and joint venture po-
tential. For additional in for ma tion, call Martin 
Osinski at NephrologyUSA: 305-271-9225. 
E-mail: mo@nephrologyusa.com; website: www 
.NephrologyUSA.com

Rheumatology
RHEU MA TOL O GIST PHY SI CIAN TO JOIN A 
LARGE MUL TI SPE CIAL TY GROUP IN NORTH-
ERN NEW JERSEY — Excellent sal a ry and bene-
fits package. Please e-mail CV to: annu.bikkani@
hvamedicalgroup.com

Help employers 
find you! 

Create a physician  
profile today on  

NEJMCareerCenter.org. 

Hiring is a  
numbers game — 
place your ad in  
3 issues and get 
the 4th FREE. 

NEJM CareerCenter 
(800) 635-6991

ads@nejmcareercenter.org

Searching for jobs  
on the go has never 

been easier!

Download the free 
NEJM CareerCenter 

iPhone app today. 

nejmcareercenter.org

Classified Advertising Section

Sequence of Classifications

Classified Advertising Rates

We charge $10.25 per word per insertion. A 
2- to 4-time frequency discount rate of $7.60 
per word per insertion is available. A 5-time  
frequency discount rate of $7.30 per word per 
insertion is also available. In order to earn the 
2- to 4-time or 5-time discounted word rate, the 
request for an ad to run in multiple issues 
must be made upon initial placement. The 
issues do not need to be consecutive. Web fee: 
Classified line advertisers may choose to have 
their ads placed on NEJM CareerCenter for 
a fee of $125.00 per issue per advertisement. 
The web fee must be purchased for all dates of 
the print schedule. The choice to place your ad  
online must be made at the same time the print 
ad is scheduled. Note: The minimum charge 
for all types of line ad vertising is equivalent 
to 30 words per ad. Purchase orders will be 
accepted subject to credit approval. For orders 
requiring prepayment, we accept payment via 
Visa, MasterCard, and American Express for 
your convenience, or a check. All classified line 
ads are subject to the consistency guidelines 
of NEJM.

How to Advertise

All orders, cancellations, and changes must be 
received in writing. E-mail your advertisement 
to us at ads@nejmcareercenter.org, or fax it 
to 1-781-895-1045 or 1-781-893-5003. We will 
contact you to confirm your order. Our clos-
ing date is typically the Friday 20 days prior to 
publication date; however, please consult the 
rate card online at nejmcareercenter.org or 
contact the Classified Advertising Department 
at 1-800-635-6991. Be sure to tell us the classifica-

tion heading you would like your ad to appear 
under (see listings above). If no classification is 
offered, we will determine the most appropriate 
classification. Cancellations must be made 20 
days prior to publication date. Send all adver-
tisements to the address listed below.

Contact Information

Classified Advertising
The New England Journal of Medicine
860 Winter Street, Waltham, MA 02451-1412

E-mail: ads@nejmcareercenter.org
Fax: 1-781-895-1045
Fax: 1-781-893-5003
Phone: 1-800-635-6991
Phone: 1-781-893-3800
Website: nejmcareercenter.org

How to Calculate  
the Cost of Your Ad

We define a word as one or more letters 
bound by spaces. Following are some typical 
examples: 

Bradley S. Smith III, MD...... = 5 words 
Send CV ................................. = 2 words 
December 10, 2007 ............... = 3 words 
617-555-1234 ......................... = 1 word 
Obstetrician/Gynecologist ... = 1 word 
A ............................................. = 1 word 
Dalton, MD 01622 ................. = 3 words

As a further example, here is a typical ad and 
how the pricing for each insertion is calculated:

MEDICAL DIRECTOR — A dynamic, growth-
oriented home health care company is looking for 
a full-time Medical Director in greater New York. 
Ideal candidate should be board certified in internal 

medicine with subspecialties in oncology or gastro-
enterology. Willing to visit patients at home. Good 
verbal and written skills required. Attractive salary 
and benefits. Send CV to: E-mail address.

This advertisement is 56 words. At $10.25 per 
word, it equals $574.00. This ad would be 
placed under the Chiefs/Di  rectors/ Depart-
ment Heads classification.

Classified Ads Online

Advertisers may choose to have their classi-
fied line and display advertisements placed on 
NEJM CareerCenter for a fee. The web fee for 
line ads is $125.00 per issue per advertisement 
and $210.00 per issue per advertisement 
for display ads. The ads will run online two 
weeks prior to their appearance in print and 
one week after. For online-only recruitment 
advertising, please visit nejmcareercenter.org 
for more information, or call 1-800-635-6991.

Policy on Recruitment Ads

All advertisements for employment must be 
non-discriminatory and comply with all appli-
cable laws and regulations. Ads that discrimi-
nate against applicants based on sex, age, race, 
religion, marital status or physical handicap 
will not be accepted. Although the New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine believes the classified 
advertisements pub lished within these pages 
to be from repu table sources, NEJM does not 
investigate the offers made and as sumes no 
responsibility concerning them. NEJM strives 
for complete accuracy when entering classified 
advertisements; however, NEJM cannot accept 
re sponsibility for typographical errors should 
they occur.
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Addiction Medicine 
Allergy & Clinical Immunology  
Ambulatory Medicine 
Anesthesiology 
Cardiology  
Critical Care  
Dermatology  
Emergency Medicine  
Endocrinology  
Family Medicine  
Gastroenterology  
General Practice  
Geriatrics  
Hematology-Oncology 
Hospitalist 
Infectious Disease  
Internal Medicine  
Internal Medicine/Pediatrics 
Medical Genetics

Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine  
Nephrology  
Neurology  
Nuclear Medicine 
Obstetrics & Gynecology  
Occupational Medicine 
Ophthalmology  
Osteopathic Medicine 
Otolaryngology  
Pathology  
Pediatrics, General
Pediatric Gastroenterology
Pediatric Intensivist/ 
 Critical Care
Pediatric Neurology
Pediatric Otolaryngology
Pediatric Pulmonology   
Physical Medicine &  
 Rehabilitation  

Preventive Medicine
Primary Care 
Psychiatry  
Public Health  
Pulmonary Disease  
Radiation Oncology  
Radiology  
Rheumatology 
Surgery, General  
Surgery, Cardiovascular/ 
 Thoracic   
Surgery, Neurological 
Surgery, Orthopedic 
Surgery, Pediatric Orthopedic 
Surgery, Pediatric 
Surgery, Plastic 
Surgery, Transplant 
Surgery, Vascular 
Urgent Care 

Urology 

Chiefs/Directors/ 
 Department Heads 
Faculty/Research  
Graduate Training/Fellowships/ 
 Residency Programs  

Courses, Symposia,  
 Seminars  
For Sale/For Rent/Wanted  
Locum Tenens  
Miscellaneous   
Multiple Specialties/ 
 Group Practice 
Part-Time Positions/Other 
Physician Assistant 
Physician Services  
Positions Sought 
Practices for Sale



When Opportunity Knocks, 
It’s Probably Us.

For over 36 years, Cross Country Search  
has served as a trusted recruitment partner  
to healthcare organizations and academic 
institutions. Let us open the door to your 
next big opportunity.

• Nationwide opportunities
• All physician specialties
• Range of career options

crosscountrysearch.com
800.678.7858

EOE

Submit your CV to CentralizedHiringUnit@cdcr.ca.gov  
or apply online at www.cchcs.ca.gov.

DOCTORS JUST LIKE YOU.

What kind of Doctor  
works in Corrections?

*Doctors at select institutions receive additional 15% pay.

* Physicians (IM/FP)

$296,496 – $311,328
(Time-Limited Board Certified)

$281,640 – $295,740
(Lifetime Board Certified)

$266,844 – $280,200
(Pre-Board Certified)

Physicians (IM/FP)

$340,968 – $358,032
(Time-Limited Board Certified)

$323,892 – $340,104
(Lifetime Board Certified)

$306,876 – $322,236
(Pre-Board Certified)

By now, doctors know California Correctional Health Care Services (CCHCS) 
offers more than just great pay and State of California benefits. Whatever your 
professional interest, CCHCS can help you continue to hone your skills in public 
health, disease management and education, addiction medicine, and so much more.

Join doctors just like you in one of the following locations:

 ■ 40-hour workweek (affords you true work-life balance)
 ■ State of CA pension that vests in 5 years (www.CalPERS.ca.gov for retirement formulas)
 ■ Relocation assistance for those new to State of California service

Competitive compensation package, including:

 ■ California Men’s Colony — San Luis Obispo
 ■ High Desert State Prison — Susanville 

In addition to a CA medical license, you must possess an X-waiver (or ability to attain within  
14 days of hire) as well as documentation of COVID-19 vaccination or medical/religious exemption.

 ■ Salinas Valley State Prison — Soledad*
 ■ Valley State Prison — Chowchilla
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The answer:
Weatherby Healthcare.

How do I approach working locum tenens? 

How can I find the best assignment for me?

Who will pay for my malpractice? 

Who can guide me through the process?

Who provides the best support?

weatherbyhealthcare.com 

Find Your Next Dream Job at
jobs.jacksonphysiciansearch.com

Our experienced physician 
recruiters are here to guide you 
every step of the way.

Secure a Fulfilling Practice 
Opportunity and a More 
Balanced Lifestyle.
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The Department of Medicine at the VA Northeast 
Ohio Healthcare System is seeking one full-time staff 
physician interested in a Nocturnist/SNF Hospitalist 
position. 

Principal clinical responsibilities will include 50% 
allocation to overnight patient care duties on the 
inpatient medical wards and Nursing Home Care 
Unit and participation in solo overnight coverage 
schedule for the Emergency Department, as well as 
50% allocation to daytime rounding in our Community 
Living Center. 

Qualified candidates will have prior clinical experience 
in Emergency Department settings and will have 
prior experience caring for the geriatric population 
with cognitive impairments. Candidates will be able 
to demonstrate strong interpersonal skills and be able  
to work in an interdisciplinary care model. Board 
Certification is preferred. Candidates will be eligible 
for faculty appointment at Case Western Reserve 
University School of Medicine commensurate with 
experience. Competitive salary and comprehensive 
benefits package; EOE. 

Applicants should submit their curriculum vitae via 
the VA Northeast Ohio Healthcare System Human 
Resources Management Service, ATTN: 

Jason Petrakos; email jason.petrakos@va.gov

The US Oncology Network brings the expertise of 
nearly 1,000 oncologists to fight for approximately 
750,000 cancer patients each year. Delivering 
cutting-edge technology and advanced, evidence-
based care to communities across the nation, we 
believe that together is a better way to fight. 
usoncology.com.

The US Oncology Network is supported by McKesson Specialty Health.  
© 2014 McKesson Specialty Health. All rights reserved.

To learn more about physician jobs, email 
physicianrecruiting@usoncology.com

 

PHYSICIAN 
CAREERS AT 
The US Oncology 
Network

Locums is the  
token to unburn the 

burnt out broken. 

For doctors, the story  
has changed.  

Head to locumstory.com  
for unbiased information about  
locum tenens and take control  
of your career’s next chapter. 
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The Department of Medicine at the VA Northeast 
Ohio Healthcare System is seeking one full-time 
physician for the position of Director of our Community 
Living Center. 

Principal administrative responsibilities include adminis-
trative oversight of nursing home operations, including 
oversight of our dementia care unit, preparation for and 
facilitation of national survey committees, and monitoring 
key performance metrics relevant to long term care  
facilities. Additionally, primary clinical responsibilities 
include rounding on our nursing home patients as well 
as facilitating coordination of care between our acute  
inpatient units as well as with outside long-term care 
and rehabilitation facilities. As a member of the Section 
of Acute Medicine, candidates will also provide periodic  
clinical coverage on the acute inpatient medicine wards 
and for emergency department shifts. 

Prior VA experience and prior administrative experience are 
preferred. Candidates will be eligible for faculty appoint-
ment at Case Western Reserve University School of  
Medicine commensurate with experience. Board certification 
preferred. Competitive salary and comprehensive benefits 
package; EOE. 

VA Northeast Ohio Healthcare System Human Resources 
Management Service, ATTN: 

Jason Petrakos; email jason.petrakos@va.gov

To learn more, please send your CV or inquiries to: 
Donna Rachuba
Email: medprovideropps@erickson.com
Phone: 443-297-3131  |  Fax: 410-204-7279

Erickson Senior Living  
Seeks Vice President,  
Regional Medical Director 

34
86
53

ERICKSON HEALTH 
MEDICAL GROUP

Erickson Senior Living,® a national leader in senior living 
and health care, seeks a passionate, patient-focused 
physician to provide clinical and operational leadership 
for Erickson Health Medical Group, our physician-led 
network of on-site medical providers.

Candidates must have a commitment to excellence 
providing geriatric care and a desire to lead high-
performance teams to superior outcomes. Our 
communities and health care teams offer the ideal 
environment for a motivated physician to practice the 
very best in geriatric care.

A career with Erickson Senior Living provides professional 
satisfaction, financial security, and a lifestyle unmatched 
by traditional practice settings. No administrative hassles, 
plus salaried employment with annual bonus, incentive 
bonus, wonderful benefits, 401(k) with match, generous 
time off, and much more!

Join the Team That’s Revolutionizing Health Care

BayCare Medical Group (BMG) is a physician-led group in the 
rapidly growing communities of West Central Florida and Tampa 
Bay. BMG is part of BayCare, a not-for-profit health care organization 
that’s nationally recognized as a Great Place to Work®, ranked sixth 
in the nation by People Companies that Care® 2020 and Fortune 100 
Best Companies to Work For® 2021. 

Our current opportunities include:

n  Neurology
n  Neurosurgery
n  Orthopedic surgery 
n  Palliative care 
n  Psychiatry
n  Urology

To learn more or apply, go to BMGPhysicians.org 
or email bmgproviderrecruitment@baycare.org22

-1
44

90
13
-0
52
2

n  Cardiology – advanced 
heart failure, non-invasive,  
electrophysiology

n  Endocrinology
n  Family/Internal medicine           
n  Gastroenterology
n  Gynecology oncology                 

n  Hematology/oncology
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A long-standing Rheumatology practice in Winchester, Virginia  
seeks a partner. This is an excellent opportunity to live in the 
Shenandoah Valley and practice in a thriving setting boasting 20+ 
years of service in the community. Support staff and large office 
space all conveniently located on the Winchester Medical Center 
campus. Call will be 1:4 with an attractive partnership, relocation 
and sign-on bonus incentive package.       

Winchester Medical Center is an award-wining, 495-bed regional  
referral facility. Valley Health WMC offers an unusual breadth of 
services – from neonatal intensive care to advanced heart and 
brain surgery to comprehensive physical rehabilitation – to meet 
the needs of our growing regional community. WMC consistently 
ranks in the top five hospital in Virginia by U.S. News & World 
Report.  

Winchester, Virginia lies in the picturesque northern Shenandoah 
Valley. Our community offers the advantages of small town 
tranquility and beauty and the cultural activities in nearby 
Washington, DC. Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Pittsburgh 
can all be reached with a half-day drive. Dulles International 
Airport lies only 45 miles to the east. You and your family 
will enjoy specially endowed public schools, outstanding private 
schools, a variety of winter and summer recreational opportunities, 
a rich history, and affordable housing.

Excellent opportunity for high quality-of-life and income with low 
penetration of managed care. Please contact me to arrange to 
speak with the practice and visit our community.

Nancy Hiett
Manager, Physician Recruiter

Valley Health
Cell/Text: 540-247-3540

Email: nhiett@valleyhealthlink.com

772-925-8200 www.wfhcfl.org

Work-Life balance… full-time flexible schedules
Competitive Compensation with Commencement Bonus
Relocation Reimbursement
Malpractice Insurance provided
Medical Licensure Reimbursement 
Comprehensive Benefit Package
Student Loan Repayment Program Participation
Florida living with no state income tax

Whole Family Health Center is looking for experienced
Adult Family Medicine or Internal Medicine Primary Care
Physicians to join our family, located on Florida’s beautiful,
growing, Treasure Coast. We offer: 

If you are interested in learning more, please send
your CV to humanresources@wfhcfl.org

...and spend your
days in paradise.

Join our family
Medical Director, Diagnosis Coding

Cambridge Health Alliance

Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA) is a well-respected, nationally recognized and 
award-winning public healthcare system, which receives recognition for our clinical 
and academic innovations. Our system is comprised of three hospital campuses and an 
integrated network of both primary and specialty care practices in Cambridge, Somerville 
and Boston’s Metro North Region. CHA is an academic affiliate of both Harvard 
Medical School (HMS) and Tufts University School of Medicine. Our practices serve an 
ethnically and socio-economically diverse patient population.

CHA is recruiting for the Medical Director of Diagnosis Coding. As an integral 
part of the Population Health Management leadership team, Medical Director drives 
performance improvement as measured by completeness and accuracy of diagnosis 
coding across the members of all risk contract panels.

•  Work closely with primary care and specialty clinical leadership to accomplish  
 outstanding outcomes to meet and exceed goals
•  Designs and implements initiatives to achieve improved performance on  
 completeness and accuracy of coding
•  Develops strategies to succeed in risk contracts and value-based care
•  Identifies and drives organization and cultural changes needed to adapt strategically  
 to changing market demands, technology and internal initiatives
•  Provides guidance and interpretation on issues of medical appropriateness related  
 to diagnosis coding and documentation
•  Engage and motivate clinical department leadership for performance improvement  
 through coaching, skill building, and leadership

Ideal candidates will be Board Certified in Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Internal 
medicine/Pediatrics or Medical Specialty and have 5+ years of clinical experience with one 
to two years in a clinical leadership role. Candidates should possess strong diagnostic skills, 
a thorough understanding of all aspects of diagnosis coding, compliant documentation, 
HCC and HHS coding and risk adjustment models. Proven ability in medical leadership 
possessing clinical credibility with peers and the ability to be a team player and team 
builder.

Please visit www.CHAproviders.org to learn more and apply through our secure 
candidate portal. CVs may be sent directly to ProviderRecruitment@challiance.org. 
CHA’s Department of Provider Recruitment may be reached by phone at (617) 665-3555.

In keeping with federal, state and local laws, Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA) policy forbids 
employees and associates to discriminate against anyone based on race, religion, color, gender, age, 
marital status, national origin, sexual orientation, relationship identity or relationship structure, gender 
identity or expression, veteran status, disability or any other characteristic protected by law. We are 
committed to establishing and maintaining a workplace free of discrimination. We are fully committed 
to equal employment opportunity. We will not tolerate unlawful discrimination in the recruitment, 
hiring, termination, promotion, salary treatment or any other condition of employment or career 
development. Furthermore, we will not tolerate the use of discriminatory slurs, or other remarks, 
jokes or conduct, that in the judgment of CHA, encourage or permit an offensive or hostile work 
environment.

Pulmonary & Critical Care Medicine Physicians  
(3-309-1114/1115)
The Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine at the University of The Division of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine at the University of 
MaryMaryland School of Medicine is seeking full time pulmonary and critical care land School of Medicine is seeking full time pulmonary and critical care 
physicians for our expanding critical care program. This position may cover physicians for our expanding critical care program. This position may cover 
our MICUs at the University of Maryland Medicine Center and the University of our MICUs at the University of Maryland Medicine Center and the University of 
Maryland Midtown Campus locations, as well as participate in our inpatient and Maryland Midtown Campus locations, as well as participate in our inpatient and 
ambulatory Pulmonary practices. ambulatory Pulmonary practices. 

Expected faculty rank is Assistant Professor or higher, however, final rank, tenure Expected faculty rank is Assistant Professor or higher, however, final rank, tenure 
status and salary will be dependent upon selected candidate’s qualifications and status and salary will be dependent upon selected candidate’s qualifications and 
experience. We offer competitive salary and benefits.  experience. We offer competitive salary and benefits.  

Candidates can learn more from our division website Candidates can learn more from our division website 
https://www.medschool.umaryland.edu/medicine/Divisions/ https://www.medschool.umaryland.edu/medicine/Divisions/ 
Division-of-Pulmonary--Critical-Care-MedicineDivision-of-Pulmonary--Critical-Care-Medicine

Applicants must be BE/BC in Pulmonary and Critical Care medicine and have Applicants must be BE/BC in Pulmonary and Critical Care medicine and have 
a strong interest in teaching and clinical research and be eligible to obtain an a strong interest in teaching and clinical research and be eligible to obtain an 
independent license to practice Medicine in the State of Maryland.  independent license to practice Medicine in the State of Maryland.  

Qualified applicants must apply online using the following link:  Qualified applicants must apply online using the following link:  
https://umb.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=2200007V&lang=enhttps://umb.taleo.net/careersection/jobdetail.ftl?job=2200007V&lang=en

When submitting your application, please provide a cover letter, current CV and When submitting your application, please provide a cover letter, current CV and 
brief statement summarizing clinical/research interests. You are also invited to brief statement summarizing clinical/research interests. You are also invited to 
include a perspective statement on equity, diversity, inclusion and civility.include a perspective statement on equity, diversity, inclusion and civility.

UMB is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants UMB is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants 
will receive consideration for employment without regard to sex, gender identity, will receive consideration for employment without regard to sex, gender identity, 
sexual orientation, race, color, religion, national origin, disability, protected sexual orientation, race, color, religion, national origin, disability, protected 
VetVeteran status, age, or any other characteristic protected by law or policy. We eran status, age, or any other characteristic protected by law or policy. We 
value diversity and how it enriches our academic and scientific community and value diversity and how it enriches our academic and scientific community and 
strive toward cultivating an inclusive environment that supports all employees. strive toward cultivating an inclusive environment that supports all employees. 
UMB was ranked 13th in ‘Forbes’ 2021 America’s Best Large Employers SurveyUMB was ranked 13th in ‘Forbes’ 2021 America’s Best Large Employers Survey. . 

If you need a reasonable accommodation for a disability, for any part of the If you need a reasonable accommodation for a disability, for any part of the 
recruitment process, please contact us at recruitment process, please contact us at HRJobs@umaryland.eduHRJobs@umaryland.edu and let us know  and let us know 
the nature of your request and your contact information. Please note that only the nature of your request and your contact information. Please note that only 
inquiries concerning a request for reasonable accommodation will be responded inquiries concerning a request for reasonable accommodation will be responded 
to from this email address.to from this email address.

For additional questions after application,  For additional questions after application,  
please email please email facultypostings@som.umaryland.edufacultypostings@som.umaryland.edu
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Berkshire Health Systems
Physician Opportunities

Berkshire Health Systems currently has hospital-based and private practice opportunities in the following areas:

• Anesthesiology  • Cardiology  • Endocrinology  • ENT  • Family Medicine   
• Gastroenterology  • Hematology/Oncology  • Neurology  • Nephrology   

• OB/GYN  • Primary Care  • Rheumatology  • Urology

Berkshire Medical Center, BHS’s 302-bed community teaching hospital, is a major teaching affiliate of the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School. With the latest technology and a system-wide electronic health record, BHS is the region’s 
leading provider of comprehensive healthcare services.  

We understand the importance of balancing work with quality of life. The Berkshires, a 4-season resort community, 
offers world renowned music, art, theater, and museums, as well as year round recreational activities from skiing to  
kayaking. Excellent public and private schools make this an ideal family 
location, just 2½ hours from both Boston and New York City.

This is a great opportunity to practice in a beautiful and culturally rich 
area while being affiliated with a health system with award winning 
programs, nationally recognized physicians, and world class technology.

Interested candidates are invited to contact:

Dustin Burdette, Provider Recruitment
Berkshire Health Systems
(413) 447-2736

Apply online at:  
www.berkshirehealthsystems.org  
or email me at dburdette@bhs1.org

Where Quality of Life and Quality of Care Come Together

THE WORK-LIFE BALANCE YOU NEED, 
THE BENEFITS YOU DESERVE.   
 Competitive Salar y
 Generous Paid Time Off
 Recruitment Bonuses
 Flexible Schedules

 Job Security
 Suppor tive Work Environment
 Worldwide Locations

FIND JOBS | POST YOUR CV | APPLY TODAY

CIV I L IANMEDICAL JOBS.COM

DHA employees are NOT subject to military requirements 
such as “boot camp,” enlistments, or deployments.

Department of Defense is an equal opportunity employer.

 W E  O F F E R  C I V I L I A N  P H Y S I C I A N S  W H A T  M A T T E R S  M O S T.
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Growing Internal Medicine and Infectious Disease 
Practice in Mississippi

Medical Associates of Vicksburg, PLLC is a privately owned 
medical clinic located in Vicksburg, MS that specializes in Internal 
Medicine and Infectious Disease. Our providers treat patients in 
both inpatient and outpatient settings. We are currently seeking 
exceptional candidates to expand our growing practice. There 
will be possibility for partnership for qualifying candidates. 
Relocating assistance will be provided.

Practice Locations:
•  Vicksburg, MS
•  Jackson, MS
•  Meridian, MS

Requirements:
•  Board Eligible/Board Certified MD or DO
•  J-1 Waiver eligible
•  Outpatient / Inpatient
•  ACLS training

Benefits:
•  Paid Sick Leave
•  Paid Vacation Leave
•  401K
•  Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance
•  Short Term Disability/Long Term Disability

Please e-mail resume to: mgriffith@mavmd.com

Join New York’s  
#1 Hospital

It takes the greatest physicians to take great care of 
New Yorkers. When we come together with our 
expertise, groundbreaking research and pioneering 
treatments, our community grows stronger. We 
offer a variety of lifestyle options — from the heart 
of New York City, to outer-borough neighborhoods, 
to the leafy suburbs, NewYork-Presbyterian has it. 
Locations include:

• Brooklyn, NY

• New York, NY

• Queens, NY

• Westchester, NY 

NYP ranks #1 in New York per U.S. News & World 
Report’s 2021-2022 Annual Best Hospital Survey.

Visit our physician career page for the latest job 
opportunities: physiciancareers.nyp.org.

NewYork-Presbyterian is an equal opportunity employer committed to 
diversity and inclusion.

SSM Health is the destination for 

exceptional clinicians and leaders who 

want to practice meaningful medicine that 

truly makes a difference. Our relentless 

clinical drive and unwavering commitment 

to purpose guide everything we do. 

Together, we are improving the health of 

our communities and the lives of everyone 

we serve — including our employees.

As you embark on furthering your 

professional career, discover the difference 

of practicing with purpose at SSM Health.

Clinically  
driven.  
Guided by 
purpose.

Visit JoinSSMHealth.com 

to find the right 

opportunity for you.
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Oncologist Wanted

A great opportunity for a Board 
certified or BE medical  

oncologist/hematologist to  
join the premiere private 

Oncology practice in the United 
States, in their Tallahassee  

location. Brand new state of  
the art cancer center with  

CT/PET. Practice is owned and 
managed by the doctors.

These opportunities do  
not come along very often. 

Busy from day one.  
Tallahassee is a fantastic place 

to live and raise a family.

Email: stetreault@flcancer.com 

Not a J-1 opportunity

• EMPLOYMENT WITH INTERMOUNTAIN HEALTHCARE   • RELOCATION ASSISTANCE, UP TO 15K

• FULL BENEFITS THAT INCLUDE MEDICAL, DENTAL, 401K MATCH, & CME

• COMPETITIVE SALARY  • UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, VISA SPONSORSHIP NOT AVAILABLE

TOP REASONS TO CHOOSE THE INTERMOUNTAIN WEST:

World-Class Skiing, Hiking, and Biking  •  Incredible National Parks  

4 Distinct Seasons •  Endless Outdoor Recreation Opportunities

physicianrecruit@imail.org  |  800.888.3134  |  PhysicianJobsIntermountain.org

Helping people
live the healthiest

lives possible

Utah, Idaho, and Nevada have no shortage of  outdoor adventure.  
They’re also home to one of  the best healthcare networks in the nation.

To meet the needs of  our communities' rapid growth,  
Intermountain Healthcare is hiring for numerous physician specialties.

Dedham Medical Associates, Granite Medical Group, 
Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates,

and PMG Physician Associates

Atrius Health is a well-established, Boston based, physician led, healthcare organization 
and for over 50 years, we have been nationally recognized for transforming healthcare 
through clinical innovations and quality improvement.  

At Atrius Health we are working together to develop and share best practices to coordinate 
and improve the care delivered in our communities throughout eastern Massachusetts. 
We are a teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School/Tufts University School of Medicine 
and offer both teaching and research opportunities.

Our physicians enjoy close clinical relationships, superior staffing resources, minimal 
call, a fully integrated EMR (Epic), excellent salaries and an exceptional benefits package.

We have openings in the following specialties:

Visit our website at https://atriushealthproviders.orghttps://atriushealthproviders.org,, or send confidential CV to:
Brenda ReedBrenda Reed, 275 Grove Street, Suite 3-300, Newton, MA 02466-2275

E-mail: Physician_Recruitment@atriushealth.orgPhysician_Recruitment@atriushealth.org

Clinical Staff

• Allergy
• Dermatology
• Hematology/Oncology
• Nephrology
• Neurology
• Non Invasive Cardiology
• OB/GYN
• Outpatient Primary Care 

— Internal Medicine 
— Family Medicine

• Pediatrics
• Pulmonary Medicine
• Psychiatry

— Adult 
— Child

• Physiatry—Pain Management
• Reproductive Endocrinology
• Rheumatology
• Urgent Care (Weekday)
• Urgent Care – per diem (Weekend)
• Urology

Vascular Medicine Fellowship

Cleveland Clinic is accepting applications for a 
1-year clinical fellowship in Vascular Medicine.
Applications are accepted through December 5, 
2022 for the 2023-2024 fellowship year that will 
begin on July 1, 2023.
We offer a structured program for Internal Medicine 
or Cardiology graduates with interest in acquiring 
expert training in the non-invasive diagnosis and 
treatment of peripheral artery disease, arterial 
and venous thrombosis, hypercoagulable states, 
venous insufficiency, varicose veins, lymphatic 
disease, and vascular wound care.  We have an 
active Non-Invasive Vascular Laboratory, Pulmonary 
Embolism Response Team (PERT), and ample 
opportunities for clinical research.
Fellows are eligible to sit for the American Board 
of Vascular Medicine and Registered Physician in 
Vascular Interpretation exams upon graduation.
Only complete applications will be considered.
Submit CV, three letters of recommendation in-
cluding one from a Program Director or supervising 
physician, and personal statement to:

Dr. Deborah Hornacek 
Cleveland Clinic 
9500 Euclid Avenue (J3-5) 
Cleveland, OH 44195 
or contact Claire Miller 
(216) 444-6720 or millerc15@ccf.org 

https://my.clevelandclinic.org/departments/heart/ 
medical-professionals/fellowship-residency/ 
vascular-medicine#overview-tab
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Leading
the future of
health care

Physician Opportunities 
in a Variety of Specialties
Northern and Central California

The Permanente Medical Group, Inc. (TPMG) is one of 
the largest medical groups in the nation with over 9,000 
physicians, 22 medical centers, numerous clinics 
throughout Northern and Central California, and an over 
75-year tradition of providing quality medical care.

EXTRAORDINARY BENEFITS:

• Competitive compensation and benefits package,
including comprehensive medical and dental

• Moving allowance and home loan assistance -
up to $200,000 (approval required)

• Malpractice and tail insurance

• Paid holidays, sick leave, education leave

• Shareholder track

• Three retirement plans, including pension

For more information about current openings, 
forward your CV to: MDRecruitment.tpmg@kp.org

Call: 800-777-4912

Visit: tpmg.permanente.org/careers

A FEW REASONS TO CONSIDER
A PRACTICE WITH TPMG:

• Work-life balance focused practice,
including flexible schedules and unmatched
practice support.

• We can focus on providing excellent
patient care without managing overhead
and billing.

• We demonstrate our commitment to a
culture of equity, inclusion, and diversity
by hiring physicians that reflect and
celebrate the diversity of people and
cultures. We practice in an environment
with patients at the center and deliver
culturally responsive and compassionate
care to our member populations.

• Multi-specialty collaboration with a
mission-driven integrated health care
delivery model.

• An outstanding electronic medical record
system that allows flexibility in patient
management.

• We have a very rich and comprehensive
Physician Health & Wellness Program.

• We are Physician-led and develop our
own leaders.

• Professional development opportunities in
teaching, research, mentorship, physician
leadership, and community service.

CONNECT WITH US:We are an EOE/AA/M/F/D/V Employer. VEVRAA Federal Contractor
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Clearwater Cardiovascular Consultants (CCC) is seeking a BC/
BE  Coronary/PV Interventional cardiologist who has a passion 
for patient care, excellent clinical skills and fellowship training in 
peripheral vascular interventions. The position will enjoy coronary 
interventional and peripheral vascular opportunities in our  
participating hospitals as well as our practice owned ASC and 
OBL. Research participation is also available.

We are the premier private practice cardiology group in the Tampa 
Bay Area, serving our community for over 45 years. CCC has three 
large, fully equipped offices with state-of-the-art equipment and 
excellent support staff. We have a strong group culture, solid family 
values and enjoy significant leadership positions at our outstanding 
hospitals. Our central office includes a practice owned dedicated  
cardiovascular CT lab, a dedicated outpatient cath lab and a 
cardiovascular ASC. We offer a competitive salary, a full benefits 
package and the opportunity to become a shareholder in the group 
after three years.

Clearwater is a beautiful city on Florida’s Gulf Coast, with year-
round recreation weather and one of the nation’s best beaches. 
It has a diverse economy and is conveniently located in Pinellas 
County, part of the Tampa Bay area. The Tampa Bay is home to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers (NFL), Tampa Bay Rays (MLB), Tampa Bay 
Lightning (NHL), several MLB spring training sites, performing 
arts, outdoor activities and many great restaurants.

Visit our website at www.cccheart.com and send your CV to: 
simmonsf@cccheart.com

 
 
 
 Hematologist/Oncologist

The Department of Hematology/Oncology at the Icahn School of Medicine 
at Mount Sinai affiliated with NYC H+H/Queens is seeking a full time  
Hematologist/Oncologist for our teaching hospital based Cancer Center. We are 
seeking an energetic, highly motivated, and talented candidate to join our team.

Responsibilities entail 4 half day oncology clinics, 1 half day hematology 
clinic, and On-Call duties shared among the 3 other full time Hematologist/
Oncologists (call taken from home, with rare emergency in-house consults). 
Consult service on in-patients is shared equally. Each Oncologist has a full 
time Oncology PA/NP working with them. All Oncologists have Academic 
appointment at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai.

New York City Health + Hospitals Queens, an acute care facility, is part of 
the largest municipal healthcare system in the country and serves the most 
culturally diverse population in the world with a wide spectrum of medical 
conditions. It has a state-of-the-art Cancer Center with a PET/CT, MRI, 
Surgical Oncology, Radiation and GYN and GU Oncology all on site.

Successful candidates must be board certified/eligible in Internal Medicine, 
Hematology & Medical Oncology and licensed in the State of New York. 
Faculty appointment will be commensurate with years of experience and 
accomplishment. Compensation is competitive and proportionate with 
qualifications and excellent fringe benefits.

Please send CV along with a brief description of career interests and goals to: 

Margaret Kemeny, M.D., Director of Cancer Center
Queens Hospital Center

82-68 164th Street, Room A5-31,  Jamaica, NY 11432
Fax: (718) 883-6295

Email: kemenym@nychhc.org 

The Mount Sinai Health System is an equal opportunity employer. We promote 
recognition and respect for individual and cultural differences, and we work to make our 

employees feel valued and appreciated, whatever their race, gender, background, or sexual 
orientation. EOE Minorities/Women/Disabled/Veterans

Deputy Associate COS/ Geriatric & Extended Care
VA Northern California Health Care System

Sacramento, CA

To apply email Cover Letter and CV to VA Physician/Provider Recruiter:  
Crystal.Keeler@va.gov 

Northern California has a lot to offer to those seeking good weather and an 
abundance of activities with close proximity to San Francisco, the world- 
famous wineries of Napa Valley, as well as the mountains and snow of Lake 
Tahoe. Sacramento is one of the best values in California with well-priced 
homes and offers family-friendly attractions, museums, parks and gardens as 
well as four-star restaurants, first-class hotels and cultural activities. If you’re 
interested in work/life balance, research or academics, you will find that working 
for the VA offers many benefits not to mention the great honor we have in 
serving our nation’s heroes. 

VA Northern California Health Care System (VANCHCS) is seeking a Deputy 
Associate Chief of Staff (D-ACOS) for Geriatric and Extended Care (GEC) Service  
to join the Associate Chief of Staff (ACOS/GEC), and Executive Leadership 
team, and leading efforts to provide clinical operations and administrative 
oversight in various geriatrics and extended care programs. GEC services are 
provided in a range of health care settings, such as subacute and long-term 
in-patient care, purchased home care, hospice and palliative care and 
community- and facility-based care. An academic appointment may be available 
for qualified candidates. Additional details on role/responsibilities may be 
provided upon inquiry. 

Candidates must: 1) be a US citizen or PRA (Non-citizens may be appointed 
when it is not possible to recruit qualified citizens in accordance with [38 
U.S.C. § 7407(a)]; 2) possess a current, full, unrestricted medical license in 
any state, 3) board certified in Internal Medicine or Family Medicine, and board 
certified in Geriatric Medicine and/or Palliative Medicine, and 4) and confirm 
vaccination for seasonal influenza and Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), 
which are both requirements for all Health Care Personnel (HCP) employed by 
Department of Veterans Affairs. Preferred experience: VA clinical and supervisory 
experience with demonstrated leadership skills is preferred. 

A Recruitment Incentive is authorized for this position,  
and VA offers an exceptional benefits package for physicians!
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Be seen as a person, not just a CV
With everything going on, it’s easy to become a faceless cog in 
the machine of healthcare. If you’re looking to reconnect with 
your passion for medicine, we can help you find the perfect job 
that’s tailored to who you are, not just what you are.

From locum tenens to permanent placements, let’s find the 
change that’s right for you.  
www.comphealth.com/n-mostpersonalized




